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Online Poll Results

Should AI have human rights?

Yes 0%

No 94.4%

Maybe 5.6%

Has the internet done more harm than
good?

No way 47.1%

I think so 29.5%

I don't know 17.8%

Absolutely 5.6%

Have a poll suggestion? Let us know >

From the Director

After many years of perseverance and overcoming what seemed like some insurmountable
obstacles at times, the development of the Charleston Tech Center is underway. This building of
modern architecture will ignite the re-development of a dense, urban, tech-centric Innovation
District, while positioning the Digital Corridor to serve an expanded base of tech companies
ranging from start-ups to established businesses through a broader offering of business,
professional and education services. 

Truth be told, when things got especially difficult, I would remember the advice of my favorite
business leader, Steve Jobs, and plow ahead. Persevere on and you will find success.
 

Welcome New Members
The Digital Corridor is pleased to welcome the following new member companies. Our members
receive a set of tailored benefits while supporting us with fulfilling our mission to build a high-wage
diverse economy in the Charleston Region. 

Customer Imperative COMPANY

Customer Imperative helps B2B SaaS companies
scale revenue by deploying customer-centric
teams, processes and automation. We believe that
every company can grow faster with a customer-
first approach.

Electronic Health Network COMPANY

Electronic Health Network is a global health
information platform that allows health care
organizations and stakeholders to share protected
health information, regardless of application,
source, location or complexity.

Hyper Growth
Business Coaching

INVESTOR

Hyper Growth Business Coaching is a Business
Coaching firm led Billie Attaway a serial
Entrepreneur, winner of the Entrepreneur of the
Year award and twice placed on the Inc. 500.

InfoArch COMPANY

InfoArch is a custom software development and
consulting firm in Charleston with international offices
in Canada and South America.

Lynker Technologies AFFILIATE

Lynker designs, builds, and Implements
comprehensive, customer-driven IT infrastructure,
web, mobile, and scientific systems for government
and industry.

Interested in becoming a Corridor member? Learn more >

News & Notes

COMMUNITY

2019 iFiveK
The 2019 iFiveK was our most successful race to date. With proceeds going towards the
CDC's talent strategy, we are able to award seven scholarships for the
upcoming CODEcamp Kids Summer Camp to under-represented children in the tri-county
area. Classes include Robotics and Hardware Programming and Intro to Web Development.

Thanks to all who participated in the race and we look forward to seeing you next year!

Member Spotlight
The Digital Corridor has launched Member Spotlight. This bi-weekly social media post
features CDC members with a goal to provide a stronger understanding of Charleston's tech
community, one company at a time. Check out our most recent spotlights featuring eGroup,
Benefitfocus, Ceterus, and Atlatl Software on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.

Fridays @ the Corridor
At the July Fridays @ the Corridor, we will hear from a few Charleston entrepreneurs who are
working on bettering the technology industry. 

If you have not been to a Fridays @ the Corridor session, the nuggets of information that can
be gleaned from our speakers is helpful with starting and growing your business. Can't make
it? Watch our library of videos, thanks to our partner, Charleston County Economic
Development.

If you have knowledge that may be of interest to our tech-focused audience and interested in
sharing the same at one of our Fridays events, please let us know.

Leadership Profile Series
Charleston’s tech leadership is growing. For some terrific insights, catch our monthly profile
series, which currently features Emily Dalton of Omatic Software, Annmarie Fini of
Benefitfocus and Keith Meany of Skubot. Our Leadership Profile series is brought to you by
Charleston Southern University.

TALENT

CODEcamp Kids - CS Upstart Summer Camp
Back by popular demand, the CDC is hosting three, week-long CODEcamp Kids - CS Upstart
summer camp sessions at the Flagship - Bridge in July. Offerings include:

Robotics and Hardware Programming
Intro to Web Development

Scholarships are available for under-represented students; please email us to apply.

SPACES

Flagship - WestEdge
The Digital Corridor is pleased to announce a partnership with the City of Charleston to
manage 8,000 square feet of professional office space targeted to life sciences and tech
companies. To reserve an office or learn more about this new Class A professional office
space dubbed Flagship - WestEdge, click here.

Speaking of Flagship - WestEdge, we are looking to hire a Program Coordinator. If you or
anyone you know might be interested, please let us know.

Charleston Tech Center
Well, it's official! The Charleston Tech Center groundbreaking ceremony will be held on July
16th at 10:30am. The CDC will anchor the building with Flagship3 (FS3) taking the entire
second floor. This six-floor, 92,000 square foot building is being developed to support tech
start-ups, growth-stage companies and corporate expansions/relocations. 

CAPITAL

Capital Update
Charleston's tech companies continue to raise capital to drive growth. To date, Flagship
companies in residence and graduates have raised over $250 million. 

Entrepreneurs seeking to raise money have a new resource to fund growth, Venture Atlanta,
the largest venture capital event in the Southeast. The leadership team is excited to expand
their geographic reach and would highly encourage companies from the Charleston region to
apply for this fantastic opportunity. The deadline to apply is Friday, August 2nd.

To apply, simply complete their online application and upload a one page executive summary
in their template format at www.ventureatlanta.org. It is completely free to apply and if you
are accepted into the conference, it’s free to present. We hope to see several Charleston
companies represented this year.
 

Did You Know?

South Carolina ranks 6th best in gender equality in the tech industry, according to CompTIA.

Thanks to Our Partners

The Flagship - Bridge has two conference rooms that are available to
rent by our members and other tech-related companies. To inquire,
please email info@charlestondigitalcorridor.com.

Thank you for your continued support of the Charleston Digital
Corridor. Our success is a reflection of our terrific engagement and

collaboration. Continued success!!
– Ernest Andrade, Director
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